
ON THE CHARACTERS OF SOME PALEOZOIC FISHES.

r.v

E. D. Cope.

(^VVitb Plates xxviii— xxvin. >

I.

—

On a new l^LAS.MOBRANCII FROM Till: I'EUMIAX.

Styptobasis kniglitiana Cope. Oen. et sp. i:ov. Fi<j. 1.

Char. Gen : The single tooth which represeuts this geuus has an

eh)ngate compressed crown with two opi)osite simple cutting edges.

Botli faces are convex, the one much more so than the other. No hit-

eral processes or denticles. The most remarkable peculiarity is in the

root; it is very small, having no greater width than the crown, and

contracting from the base of the crowu to a truncate termination but

a little distance removed from the former.

The crown of the tooth resembles that of an Oxyrhina, but the root

is totally different. In this respect it resembles a Dendrodus.

Char. Specif.: Cutting edges of tooth continued to base of crown.

Surface of crown everywhere smooth. Truncate extremity of root a

crescent with obliquely truncate horns with coarsely rugose surface.

"Where the cutting edges are vertical their surface is below the more

convex side of the crown. The root has a lateral edge at each side,

which extends obliquely from below the cutting edge to the lateral

angle of the truncate base, and is marked ofit" from the base of the

crown by a constriction. The base of the crown is openly emarginate

by an angle of this constriction. On each side of this emargination

the surface is transversely wrinkled. On the same side the root is

similarly wrinkled ; on the opposite side the wrinkling is less distinctly

transverse.

Measiiremeiih.
Millinieter.s.

Total elevation of tooth 025

Elevatiou of crowu '
'20

Diameters of crowu al)Ovo base :

Longitudinal Oil

Transverse 005

Diameter of root:

Longitudinal 012

Transverse 0C6

If this species be a Cladodont shark, which is quite po.ssible, it agrees

with Lambdodus St. .1. and W. in its single simple crown, but that

Proceediuga Xatioual AIuscuiu, Vol. XIV—Xo. 866.
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genus has a widely exijanded horizontal root, thus differing generically

from Styptobasis.

The IStyptohafiis hniglitiana was found by Mr. Wilbur C. Knight (to

whom I dedicate the species with much pleasure), in what he determines

as the Permian formation in eastern Nebraska. It was a large shark

of carnivorous habits, and its presence indicates the existence ofa marine

fauna whose remains have not yet been discovered.

11.

—

On New Ichthyodorulites.

Hybodiis regularis, sp. nov. Fig. 2.

Dorsal spine elongate, gently curved to the apex from the middle.

Anterior border rounded, posterior rather broadly truncate, the latter

fissured to two-fifths the length of the spine froui the base, and two and

two-thirds times as far from the base as the commencement of the an-

terior sculpture. Tlie sculpture of the sides descends to opposite the

middle of the posterior fissure. Thus the naked inserted portion of the

spinels relatively short, and the sculptured portion is long. The latter

is also nearly plane. The sculptures consist of longitudinal ribs, which

are similar on the front and sides of the spine. Their interspaces or

grooves are as wide as the ridges on the front and the anterior half of

the spine, but they become narrower on the posterior half, while the

ridges are scarcely narrower. The latter are everywhere regular, and

do not inosculate, but run out successively toward the extremity on the

posterior side. Eight ridges may be counted on the side at the middle

of the length and thirteen near the base. Bottoms of the grooves

smooth. There is a wide smooth band of surface on each side of the

series of teeth, which is separated by an obtuse angle from the lateral

face. The teeth are small, acute, and directed downward. They form

two approximated rows, the teeth of one row alternating with those of

the other. ^

Measurements.
Millimeters.

Total length (10 millimeters added for apex) 'iUO

Length of smooth base in front 48

Length of posterior fissure 129

Diameters at middle of tissure

—

Anteroposterior 2:5

Transverse 14

Diameter (anteroposterior) at middle of length 2'.\

Between apices of teeth of one row 10

The fine specimen on which this species is based was obtained by

Jacob Boll from a soft Mesozoic limestone in Baylor County, Texas,

which is probably of Triassic age. The species approaches most nearly

the Hybodus major of Agassiz, from the Muschelkalk. In that species

the teeth are stated to be mere tubercles, which is not the case in this

species.
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Ctenacanthus amblyxiphias, sp. nov. Fif^. :5.

8piiie eloni^ah^, but little curved, moderately compressed; the pos-

terior face with a Hat median plane bounded by a shallow jjroove on
each side. The ridges are wider than their interspaces, and they jjradu-

ally become smaller posteriorly, So as to be half the diameter of the an-

terior ribs. The anterior border consists of a single rib of twice the

diameter of the largest lateral ribs. Its front surfa<;e is smooth ; the

sides are marked with shallow grooves directed downward, and the

border is serrate with subacute tubercles, which point backward. The
tubercles of the ribs are closely placed and vary from round to trans-

verse in shape, and have a tinely grooved surface. The line of the pos-

terior hooks is tlush with the sides of the spine. They are small,

decurved, and subacute.

The apex of the spine is wanting, so I can not give its length with cer-

tainty. It was probably about lOi inches. Measurements: Length of

fragment, 100 millimeters; length of base presented (at front), 42 milli-

meters; diameters at middle, anteroposterior, 28 millimeters; trans-

verse, 17 millimeters; transverse diameter of spine 140 millimeters,

from base of fore surface 11 millimeters.

The Permian forinatiou of Texas; W. F. Cummins.

III.

—

On the Cranial Structure of Macropetaliciithys.

The typical specimen of the Macropetalichthi/s rapheidolabis Owen
remains one of the best for the elucidation of the type of fishes which

it represents, although it is very imi)erfect. It has the advantage of

having lost most of the surface of the cranial ossiticatiou, so that its

true stru(;ture is the more easily determined. The cavities of the

(•ranium are occupied by the Corniferous limestone, which formation is

its proper horizon, and one of the orbits contains a characteristic

brachioi»odous mollusc. The extremity of the muzzle is broken away
oblicpiely, and the (?) maxillary region of the right; side is lost. The
matrix has been si)lit from the inferior surface so as to show much of

the structure of the latter.

The orbits are much in advance of the line dividing the sui)erior head-

shield transversely into equal halves. There are no distinct indications

of tlu> existence of hyomandibular supports of a lower jaw. There are

unsymmetrical transverse sections of hollow rods, which Ibrm area*, im-

mediately behind the position of the orbit on the inferior fractured sur-

face of the specimen. The fractured surfaces are suboval, and have
ditVerent directions of their long axes, owing probably to ditferent

directions of pressure. This they would be liable to from the extreme

tenuity of their walls. It is probable that this genus had a lower

Jaw. As to the ui)per Jaw, this was probably present also, but whether
it l)elongs to the palatopterygoid ar(;li or to the maxiUary can not bo

rroc. N. 31. 01 20
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stated. Its presence is iudieated by tlie longitudinal transversely

concave inferior surface of the element called jugal below. This

articular surface might have supported some form of tooth, but as no

such have been found associated with the rather abundant remains

of Macropetalichthys, it is more probable that a distinct element was

attached to this surface.

As is well known, the superior surface of the head-shield is divided

into symmetrical tracts by well-marked lines. These areas have been

regarded as the osseous cranial elements, and have been named by

Newberry in correspondence with those of higher vertebrata.* The

lines referred to, however, are not sutures, but tubes which belong to

the lateral line system; and they traverse the centers of the true bony

elements instead of bounding them. They join at the centers of some

of the elements, and in such cases mark the points of origin of the

osseous radii, whose direction they follow. The direction of these

tubes is as follows in the present species, and approximately in all the

other members of the genus: In the first place there is a frontal lyra,

whose branches are parallel for a distance in front of the orbits (as far

as the specimen is preserved), and which begin to converge at a point

a little in front of the anterior border of the orbit. They join on the

middle line about half an orbit's diameter behind the line connecting

the posterior borders of the same. From this point they diverge at an

angle a little greater than 90 degrees to a [)oint immediately behind

the superior border of the orbit, and nearly two orbits' diameter pos-

terior to the latter. From this point two lines diverge, one toward the

externo-posterior angle of the skull, the other downwards and forwards

at an angle a little over 00 degrees from the other branch. The lines

are all perfectly straight except those of the lyra, which are bent just

in front of the anterior border of the orbits. That these lines represent

tubes is readily seen where they are broken across. That of the lyra

has a subtriangular section. Below it, in front of the orbit, is a smaller

one of round section which the fracture of one side enables me to trace

as far as opposite the anterior border of the orbit.

In their distribution these tubes do not nearly resemble those of

Homosreus as represented by Traquair. t A closer resemblance can be

traced to those of Coccosteus|, of Dinichthys, and especially to those

of Titanichtliys.§ The lateral branches of tlie frontal lyra unite posteri-

orly at an angle in Dinichthys terrellii, are slightly separated by a trans-

verse tube in Titanichthys agassizii, and are more widely separated in

Goccostcus decipiens. In all three, divergent branches extend posteri-

orly, as in Macropetalichthys. In the three forms mentioned, these

posterior branches send, anteriorly and exteriorly, a branch from a

point close to the posterior border of the skull, on each side. This mar-

• Tho Paleozoic Fishes of North America, 1890, p. 43.

\ Geological Magazine, 1881>, p. 1, pi. i.

I Tra<|nair, loc. cit.

^ Newberry, I. c, i)l.s. i and iii.
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jjfiuul tube sends a braiicli lateially to the external aM.i;le of the skull in

all the genera mentioned, except in iMaeroi)etalichthys, where this

point can not be demonstrated in my specimen, owiny; to tlie loss of the

border. Still more anteriorly on the i)ostorbital bone it diverges again,

sending a short branch in ward and one forwards in Coccosteus ami Ti-

tanichthys. In JUnichtiiys icrreUii it <loes not divide, bnteontinues, aud

joins the lateral tube of the lyra. In both Coccosteus and IMacropetal-

ichthys the transverse branch extemls towards tin' middle line. In

the former it unites with that of the O[)i)osite side, and forms at its

middle portion, the posterior border of the lyra. In i\Iacropetalichthys

t)n the other hand, it Joins the posterior tube at an angle well behind

the extremity of the lyra as already described. Thus the last-named

genus resembles Coccosteus in this one point more than it does any

of the other Arthrodira. (Fig. C.)

The cranial segments discernible are as follows. They may be readily

traced on the specimen, since the sculptured surface and indeed the

greater })art of the bone-substances have disappeared, and the cast of

the inferior surface is distinctly preserved. This surface, is however,

wanting from most of the top of the muzzle, so that the relations of the

ethmoid elements cannot be uuideout. From the middleof the superior

border of the orbits forwards extends an element which is prefrontal or

frontal ; but which one the injury to the top of the muzzle does not per-

mit me to determine. It extends down on each side of the muzzle in

front of the orbit. At the anterior border of the latter, it is pierced

n[)wards an<l forwards by a deep iH)tch like groove which receives a

corres[)on(ling wedgelike auterosui)erior extremity of the element

which I call provisionally the jugal or malar element. This bone ex-

tends below and behind the orbit, containing in the latter region a

center of radiating ossification. The median or (:') frontoi>arietal ele-

ment encroaches on the merlian element of the top of the muzzle as

far forwards as oi)i)osite the middle of the orbits by a convex anterior

border. Its ossification radiates from the junction of the lateral

branches of the lyra, in all directions, and, while its anterior and lateral

i)orders are easily discernible, its posterior ones are not so clear. It

probably extends to a point half way between its anterior border an<l

the posterior border of the head-shield. The posterior section of the

prefrontal extends oblicpu'ly backwards and is succeede<l by a wide

longitudinally oval element, which from its position might be termed a

postfrontal, although it includes within itself the region of the i)ostor-

bital. Posterior to it is a subdiscoid element of similar size, and a little

wider than long, which is in the position of the supratemi)oral element

of the Stegocei)]ialous skull. Its center is the point of divergence of

three tubes already described, and its ossilication radiates from the

same point. Exterior to' this element and the one iji front of it, and
Joining the posterior face of the malar is a large area in the position

of the Stegocephalous squamosal element. Ossification radiates from
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the i)osterior lateral anj;les of the head-shield, and there are two lines

which penetrate the matrix more deeply than the rest. 1 can not make
out that any canal radiates from this point except the one which reaches

to the center of the supratemporal. This region corresponds to that

of the intercalary of the fishes, but its boundaries I can not make out.

This arrangement of cranial elements may be compared with those

of Coccosteus and Iloinostens. It differs from the former in tlie pres-

ence of a malar bone bounding the orbit below, and in the presence of

the "squamosal" behind it. In Homosteus, elements which occupy

the position of the two mentioned are present (Traquair, I. c), but they

are called by Traquair postorbital and marginal, names which he ap-

lilies to my possible postorbital and supratemporal. I think the ele-

ments described by Traquair are homologous with the malar and

squamosal of Macropetalichthys, so that the " postorbital " (my post-

frontal) and '' marginal " (my supratemporal) must be sought for else-

where in Homosteus. Traquair's "central" appears, from its position,

to include my postfrontal, while the supratemporal mny be embraced

in the anterior part of Traquair's " external occipital." This question

can, however, only be settled by the discovery of intermediate types.

In any case, a general affinity to the Arthrodira is indicated by the

segmental structure of the skull, as well as by the character of the tubes

of the lateral line system.

The inferior surface of the skull presents the following characters.

This is important, as I do not know of any description of this region in

an Arthrodire, excepting in the cases of the Dinichthys and Titanich-

thys described by Newberry. (Fig. 6.)

In the first place the posterior part of the head-shield, the " median

occi[)ital" region of Traquair, is produced very far posteriorly, as in

Homosteus. This region <loes not seem to have i>rotected the brain,

but rather the anterior part of the vertebral axis, and seems to have been

a nuchal plate. In the specimen I am now describing, the posterior

extremity of this element is broken away for a short distance on both

sides of the middle line, revealing a cast of its interior. This is I)i]o-

bate, by reason of a vertical constriction at the middle line. That

this is not a cast of the cranial cavity is proven not only by its form,

but by the fact that there is no cast representing a medulla oblongata or

a foramen magnum. The chamber was absolutely closed posteriorly.

The lateroposterior angle of this cavity is exposed l)y the loss of the

external wall. It is obtusely angular. Turning now to the inferior

asi)ect of the skull, we observed, at the middle line of the inferior-pos-

terior border, a wide, upward excavation, looking backwards and down-

wards. It rapidly contracts into a groove with an angular superior

middle line. Whetlier this groove is part of a tube can not be ascer-

tained, owing to the loss of the bony tissue on each side and below, but

it may be only the apical angle of a roof-shaped si)ace, whose lateral

slopes arc produced on each side, sloping well downwards and out-
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wiuds. These slopiii*;- faces of IIm; matrix represent a i>air nl" osseous

]»lates, wliich jlescended on each side I'roni tiic; sheatli <•!' llir iiivtl<»u

and ehoi'da (U)isalis, for tlie hitter occupied this position in lh»' j^roove

aheady descriheti. iSnch a strneture would indi<;ate the presence of a

number of fixed vertebral elements, such as exists in the chinncras, the

rays, and the stur<;eoiis. The two-thirds of tiie inferior face of the

skull which lies in front of this groove is (;overed by a sin<;le thin plate,

which may be the paraspheiioid. Its posterior border reaches to the

anterior extremity of the roof-shaped descendin^^ plates already de-

scribed, and, joiniiifjf them by a rounded aii^le, turns downwards ami

outwards, the descending" portion slopinj^ forwards into the horizontal

l)ortion. Where it joins the descending" plates of the axis tlieri^ are

three j;;rooves on each side, which are separated by two ribs. At the

point of jumttion of the i)aiaspheiioid with the lateral al;e of the axis,

is situated what I suppose to be the foramen magnum. It is the direct

continuation of the groove already described, and, being tloored by the

jyarasphenoid, has a triangular section. There is no trace here of a

fossa for the chorda dorsalis, nor of an occipital condyle, nor is it prob-

able that either existed at this i)oint. The paraspheiioid is thin, and

there are no indications of teeth to be observed on it.

For the opportunity »)f studying this specimen I am greatly indebted

to Prof. .1. ^V. 8i)encer, of the I'niversity of Missouri, and to the late

l)iesident of that institution, Prof. S. S. Laws, who lent it to me out of

their museum.

I here describe the characters presented by another specimen of

Macropetalichthys which belongs to the geological museum of the State

ofOhio.and wlii(rh was kindly lent meby the director of the survey, Prof.

I»^(lward Orton. This specimen is broken transversely across the median

jtart of the iirea which includes the median ()rci])ital j)late, show ing

that tiie jtosterior part of that area is adistinct element separated Irom

it by suture. I call it therefore the median nuchal plate, and the two an-

^iilarclcments on each side of the posterior region, which are also shown
to bi' distinct, 1 (;all the lateral nuchal elements. One of these is

wanting in the specimen, showing that its Junction with the median
element is by a smooth sijuamosal suture. The anterior face of the

nuchal mass has a vertical groove on the middle line which lits a cor-

responding keel of the cranium proper. The triangular foramen mag-
num issues at the inferior extremity of this keel; at the lateral extremity

of this occipitonuchal suture under the free lateral margin of the skull

is a fossa, one-half of which is in the cranium and one-half in tiie nuchal

element. Tiiis looks like an articular glenoid cavity, possibly for the

condyle of a mandible. It is bounded posteriorly by a transvers«^ crest,

posterior to which is the extensive longitudinal fossa beneath the free

border of the nuchai ))late. There is a small fossa on the middle line

20 millimeters in front of the occii)itonuchal suture, in the ])arasphe-

noid bone. The anterior i)art of the skull is better preserved than iu
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the skull of the M. rapheiilolabiH first described. Tlie borders of the

muzzle are bounded on each side by a shallow lougitudiual fossa, which
looks outward and downward. Each is bounded on the inner inferior

side by a longitudinal crest which looks downwards and extends back-

wards and outwards. The palate between these ridges is concave from

side to side. The median i)ortion is filled with matrix so that the sur-

face and its relations with the parasphenoid can not be seen. The
lateral ridges are continued to below the orbit. In front of the sup-

posed glenoid fossa is another longitudinally oval fossa below the edge

of the skull. The chorda! groove and the laminar plates descending on

each side of it are as in the specimen first described.

The lateral nuchal element is separated from the median, so as to

show that the latter has an approximately semicircular outline when
seen from above. Viewed from behind, the nuchal element dis{)lays an

obtuse median vertical keel with a shallow fossa on each side, bounded

by an angle on each side at the superior margin, but fading out below.

The vertical diameter is considerably greater relatively than in the

M. rapheidolahis. I suspect that the specimen belongs to the M. siilli-

vantii Newb.
Returning to the 71/. rapheidolabis I observe that the anterior borders

of the descendiiig axial ahv are about opposite to the lateral center

of radiation of the lateral line tubes, or the center of the so-called

supratemj^oral bone. Below the anterior border of the orbit, on each

side of the middle line, about 7 centimetres apart, is a pair of medium-

sized round foramina. Exterior to these, a little anteriorly, at double

the space between the two median foramina, is another pair of fora-

mina of oval section, which look outward, forward, and downward.

The bony wall of the neural canal, already described, is (iuite thick.

There is no trace of pineal foramen such as is described by Xewberry

in Dinichlhyida'. The sclerotica was protected, but whether by a thin

extension of the prefrontal and postfVontal bones or by a special ossifica-

tion is not determinable. The impression only remains. A considerable

fossa is inclosed between the descending axial plates and the lateral

borders of the i)osterior part of the head-shield, which opens down-

ward and outward. The sculpture of the surface of the skull is pre-

served in one or two places. It consists of round, flattened, rugose

tubercles of a diameter of about 2 milliuieters placed close together.

Affinities of MacropetaHchthiis and of the Arthrodira.—It has been

shown by Agassiz that Coccosteus has amainlibular arch, and by New-

berry that this region is present in the Dinichthyida^. Traquair has

also shov/n that in the former genus it is connected with the cranium

by a suspensorium. Free elements beneath the anterior part of the

head-shield have been demonstrated to exist in TTomosteus by Tra<|uair,

which probably include a mandibular arch. The general resemblance

of Macropetalichthys to the Arthrodira renders it almost certain that

it possesses a lower jaw, and that it is a member of that order. I have
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iiicliided til is order in 1 1 u* C rosso] ttcrv^nii with doubt * o\\ tlu' siiijposition

lliat tlicy iK)ss('ss ;i maxillary arch and susiteiisoriuin. The loriiier is

however not described so ;is to distinguish it from ii i)alatoi>terygoid

arch by authors, and no evidence of the existenco of such an arch can

be derive<l from American forms. Advance sheets of volume ii of

the Catahtgne of Fossil Fishes in the Britisli Museum, by A. Smith

Woodward, show that this able authority i)laces the Placodermata in

the Dipnoi, thus indicating that they [)Ossess neither maxillary arch

nor suspensorium.

There is much in the structure of the skull of Macropetalichthys to

confirm this oi)inion. The nuchal portion of the structure with its hit-

eral nuclial elements is represented by the cartila'ginous mass which

extends posterior to the median occi[>ital bone in Ceratodus, in which

(his region has very much the form of the nuchal shield in Macropetal-

ichthys, although it is relatively shorter. The chordal groove with its

descending lamime resembles much the i)roduced occii)ital bone of

Lepidosirem. The parasphenoid in both T>epi(h)sirem ami Ceratodus are

piodnced posteriorly abnormally, and it is only necessary to imagine

this part toberecbiced to its normal length to have the conditions found

in Macropetalichthys. The broad parasphenoid and vomer remind one

of that of Ctenodus. As I have shown that Macropetalichthys is allied

to Diniehthys, we can add in favor of the supposition of allinity to the

1 )ipnoi the i)eculiar dentition of that genus. The eetetramerous t struc-

ture of the dorsal fm shown by Von Koenen and Traciuair to exist in

Coccosteus, and shown to be probably present in Diniehthys by New^-

bcriy, are in favor of the Dipnoan theory. Elements supposed to be

ihe axial elements of i)ectoral fins are described by Dr. Newberry.

These are simple and without lateral articulations, and are thus of the

iinibasal type which is general in Dipnoi as well as in some Crossop-

terygia and all JJhipidopterygia. They somewhat resemble those which

I shall describe in this paper as characteristic of Megalichthys. It is on

account of this part of the structure that the Artlirodira can not be

arranged near to the sturgeons, where Macro})etalichthys has been

placed by Newberry and others, to sa\' nothing of the cranial structure,

which has no resemblance to that of those fishes.

I first referred Macropetalichthys to the Placodermata (Arthrodira)

in a review of Professor Newberry's work on the Paleozoic Fishes of

North America in the American Naturalist for September, 18!M); and
this view has been adopted by Mr. A. Smith Woodward as above
mentioned.

ISp<Tirs of MarropcidUchtJiys.— It is evident that the two crania which

1 have described in the preceding pages belong to two different species.

The larger is the .1/. riiplnidohihis of Owen, and the smaller the M.
sullivantii Newberrv. In the latter the nuchal element and its included

' Synopsis ofthe Families of Mio Vi rtfltrata, American Naturalist, October, 1869.

t Copt', American Natnralist, ISDO, p. IKi.
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(.'iKiinlH'r liave a j^reuter deptli in proiJOition to the width and length of

the sknll than in the former. They may be characterized as follows:

Posterior nnchal depth ^th widtli and yth lengtli of skull above;

M. rapkeidolahis ; fig. 4.

Posterior nuchal depth entering width behind 2h times and length

4f times; M. mtllit'a)i,tii ; fig. 5.

The skull of the M. sulUvantii is rather narrower than that of the

M. rapheldolahis.

The half width at the foromam magnum enters the length to the

anterior border of the lateral marginal fossa 3.^ times, while it enters but

3 times in the M. rapheidolabis.

IV

—

On the PECTORAL LIMB OF THE GENUS HOLONEMA NEWBERRY.

Described from fragmentary or single plates by Claypole and New-
berry, the llolonema rugosa Claypole remained a vertebrate of uncertain

aftinities. At the meeting of the American Association for the Advance-

ment of Science held at Indianapolis, August, 1890, Prof. H. S. Williams

exhibited photographs of the posterior part of the carapace of a newly

discovered specimen, which includes the greater i)art of the two median

dorsal plates and the posterior laterals. The rounded i)osterior out-

line of the carapace is similar to that seen in Bothriolepis, and neither

this nor any of the specimens described up to that time demonstrate

the distinctness of this form from that genus.

In the collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe, of Pittston, Pennsylvania,

which that gentleman kindly jdaced at my disposal, there are speci

mens of this genus from INIansfield, Tioga County, Pennsylvania. Tlie

hirgest of these is a lateral plate of the plastron, partly represented by

a very distinct mold of the matrix. It measures 190 millimetres in

length and 105 millimetres in width. Besides this, there is a nearly

C()nn)lete pectoral spine, whi(;h is of much interest, as this part of the

skeleton has not been previously known. (Fig. 7.)

This spine belongs to a smaller individual than any of those of the

llolonema rugosa yet described, but until the range of dimensions of

that species is known it will not be safe to regard it as representing

another species. The range of si/e of the Botkriolcpis canadensis is very

considerable. The spiiu' differs from that of both Bothriolepis and

Pterichthys in being without complete segmentation. It is continuous

throughout to the apex. This, then, will constitute the generic distinc-

tion so far known between Holonema and Bothoiolepis. The tissue of

the spine is disposed in tessera), as in the other genera allied. A single

series of three elongate narrow hexagons extends down the center of

the external face, and the lower space is divided by sutures, wliich

extend from the lateral angles of the hexagons to the border of tiie spine.

The apex of the si)ine from the last hexagon, and lor a length nearly

equal to it, is not tessellated.
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Tlic spiiu', is iKMily straiulit iiiid tapers svmiiictiicall.N to an aciito

;i)i('X. The head is roiiiidfil and looks slij;lill.v inwards, and its siirlacc

is slii^Iitiy pnxluccd inwards and backwards in a low IVoc anji^lc. The

inner ed^e of the spine is armed with a row of tootli-like processes

abont twenty-two in number, widcli are directed backwards. There

are no teeth on the external edy;e of the spine. The surface is tlirown

into ratlier (!oarse obtuse somewhat irre^uhir h)n[(itudinal riilges, which

inoNcuhite more or less, and resemble in jjeneral that of the plate of

the shell of the Ilohnicnta nigosd. ICi^htor niiu* rid<,'es may be counted

at the middle of the lcn;;tli of the spine. Ijeujjjth of spiiu' HI milli-

metres, width at basi! 11 millimetres, at middle 7 millimetres.

Kroni Mansfield, Pennsylvania, collected by A. C Sherwood Ibr ]{•

J). Lacoe.

V.

—

On the rAiiiEu fins of Megaliciitiivs nitidus Cote.*

This species was referred by me to a genus distinct from Megalichthys

on account of the auuuhir ossification of the vertebra*, those of the latter

iienus luiviui; been described by an I">n<ilish anthority as am])]iic(elons.

Dr. Traquair has, however, shown that the vertebra' of the jl/t'//a//(7////(/\

hibhcrlii are annular, and specimens kiiully sent me by Mr. John Ward,

of Longtou, Staffordshire, and identitied as belonging to that genus,

(pnte,resemble tliose of the M. nifidiis. 1 therefore provisionally, at

least, w ithdraw the generic name which I conferred on the latter. It

is not uncommon in the Permian bed of Texas. (Fig. ^)

1 have described the basis of the posterior part of the skull in this

si)ecies and in the smaller .1/. cicrrojiiufi ('ope,t and I can iu)w giv(> an

acirount of the characters of the limbs. I am emibled to do this by mak-

ing longitudinal sections of both anterior and posteriin' lind)S of both

sides of the lint^ specimen of the ^1/. iiitidus, which served as the type of

niy original <les(!ription, (Pig. 0.)

The paired tins or limbs are of the "obtusely lobate" type according

to Woodward, but approach those of the Arthrodira very distinctly.

The general form is short for a fin of the unibasal type, as it is fusiform,

terminating in a rather rapid acumination. The sui)erior, exterior, and

inferior faces are CO vere«l with small s(;ales covered with ganoine, and the

rays are conlified to the internal edge. The axis of the pectoral tin con

sistsof a single robust element, probably cartilaginous, but invested with

a thin layer of dense bone. The interior structure is cellular, the cells of

irregular anuebiform outlines, and surroumled by a distinct layer col-

ored like the matrix, and not like the osseous tissue. This element ex-

tends to the extremity of one of the tins which has unfortunately lost

its apex. On the other it disappears at three fifths the distance from

the base, owing probably to the obliquity of the section. On the in-

'EvtostcorhacliiN uUidiis Vo\h\ Proceed. AiiuT. Philos. Soc, IH^O, p. .^lO.

t lioc. cit.. l-s:?, ]). Ci'id.
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ternal border of the flu ou both sides short aud undivided parallel rays

diverge towards the body.

It is evident that this fin does not resemble that of Ceratodus, nor

that of any of the unibasal fins of the distichous type. The axial ele-

ment is not segmented, unless it be near to the extremity, nor is it

branched. It supports simple rays alone, and these at the internal edge

only.

The section of the ventral fin shows, like the pectoral fin, rays on the

internal border, and also at the extremity. There are none on the ex-

ternal border, where the axial bones are close to the integument. The
base of the pubis is exposed. The extremity is concavo-truncate, is

coarsely cellular within, and is bounded by a thin external bony layer.

Like the pectoral fin, the greater part of the ventral axis is occupied

by a single element, which is rod-like, slightly constricted medially, and

truncate at the extremities. The proximal extremity equals less than

half of that of the i)ubis, but it constitutes the axis of the limb, as may
be readily seen by reference to the external form of one of them. This

fin is bent at this articulation, and is bent again at the extremity of the

axial rod, beyond which the apex tapers rather rapidly. The section

shows no second axial segment in the distal part of the main axis, but

two i)airs of nodules and distad of these two transverse rows of segments

of three radii, more distal segments being lost. Those of the proximal

row are longer than those of the distal one, and the external are the

most robust. The structure resembles that of a Batrachian tarsus

or carpus rather curiously ; but this may be due to the position of frac-

tures of the radii distad to the axial rod. Another cartilaginous, bony-

sheathed segment appears in this fin, which is half the dimensions of

the principal one and projects a little beyond it on its inner side, lying

parallel to aud-<^lose to it. It is followed, after an interspace, by seven

radii which lie closely parallel, and soon terminate, probably owing to

injury. Each is divided into two or three segments, but whether nor-

mally or abnormally can not be stated. There is no segment connect-

ing this one with the pubis, but there is a rounded extremity of possibly

a short stout segment opi)osite the extremity of the latter, within the

proximal extremity of the principal axial segment. Whether this fin

is unibasal or pluribasal remains therefore uucertain; but if there be

more than one elemental axis, there are not more than two.

It remains therefore demonstrated that the fin structure in Megalich-

thys is very simple, and does not in the least resemble that of Polyp-

terus on the one hand nor that of Ceratodus on the other. It seems to

be intermediate in character between that of the latter genus and that

of Pterichthys, or perhai)s that of the imperfectly known Arthrodira.
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V"I.

—

On tue NoN-AoTiN()PTEiiY(nAN Teleostomi.

Material is not at i)resent accessible in the United States from which
to learn the structure of the median tins in tlic Iloloptychiida' and
OsteoIei)i(lida'. In drawing' up my synoi)sis of the Families of the

Vertebrata, in 1889*, I assumed tiiat these fins had the primitive

structure, such as is found in the oldest members of the Teleostomi

(Tarassii(la'), Dijinoi, and other subclasses, viz, that tiie axonosts are

equal in number to, and continuous with, the neural spines of the Ver-

tebrata. Tliis definition threw the families in (luestion into the Cross-

opterygia as distinguished from the Khipidopterygia. In the latter the

axonosts are much reduced in number, so that one or two fused into a

single piece supports each dorsal and anal lin.

Professor Tracpiair has, however, stated that the dorsal lliisofthe

Osfcoh'pidie are of the Khipidopterygian type, and Mr. A. Smith
Woodward, in vol. ii of the Catalogue of Fossil Fishes in the British

Museum, t confirms this statement, and shows that the Iloloptychiida-

agree with them in this respect, lie does not adopt the super-

order Kiiipidopterygia, but combines it with the Crossoi)terygia, and
he places tiie families mentioned, together with the Khizodontida',

wiiieii is my Tristichopterida', in the order to which I referred the lat-

ter, the Ivhipidistia. As regards this original reference, it is clearly

7M'cessary on the evidence brought forward by Traquair and by Wood-
ward. I do not see, however, that the lihipidopterygia can be properly

combined with the Crossoj)terygia, since the structure of the median
fins is radically different, and one which offers as good ground for

supcrordinal distinction as do the ])aired fins offer ground for the sei)-

aration of theActinoi>terygia. The Tarassiidic and the Polypterida;

possess the; (;hara(;ters of the median fins which 1 viewed as character-

istic of the Crossopterygia, while the paired fins, so far as can be dis-

covered-from thedescriidionsof the former,^ indicate two distinct orders

within it.

With this new information in our possession, it ap])ears to me that
the, relations of these fishes are best exi)ressed in the following way :

There are four superorders of the Teleostomi, or true fishes, which
differ in the structure of the tins :

I. Modian I'ms oach with a siiij;!*; bono n-pn-sont iuj; axonosts.

Pair.'d liiis niiihasal liliipidujiliryyia

II. Mi'dian liii.s \\illi luiuifioiis axoiiost.s.

Pairtil (ins with haseosts ; pectorals with axonosts, whicli ar(> distinct from
•>:iN<'"sts Crossojilernfiia

Paired (ins with V)ascost8; pectoral (ins with axonosts and baseosls con-
fonnded

;
piuribasal I'odopterngia

Pectoral (ins only with baseosta, these coufonuded with axonosts and piiui-

hasal iclinoptcrtjgia

* Anicrie,an Naturalist, ji. S.')(;.
f Sniilh Woodward, J. <. ii., p. :n7.

t L. c, IHid, p. A-n.

t
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RHIPIDOPTERYGTA.

The order;', of Kliipitloptorygia are the following. They all have

actiuotrichia in place of tin-rays:

I. Paiiod fins with tbe basilars arranged on each side of the median axis, or arcliip-

terygial.

Median fins with basilars Taxistia

II. Paired fins with the basilars arranged fan-shaped at the end of the short axis.

Median fins with basilars lihipidiaiia

Median fins withont, caudal fin with, basilars Jetiiiistia

The Taxistia inchules but one family, the Holoi)tychii(]a^, which is of

Devonic and Carbonic age. The Khipidistia includes the Tristichop-

teridiB from the Devonic and Carbonic ; the Osteolepida^, from the same,

and possibly the Ouychodontida^ which are Devonic.

The Actinistia includes the single family of the Ccplacanthidai, which

api)ears in the Lower Carbonic and ranges to the Ui)per Cretacic in both

Europe and America.

In all of the Khipidopterygia the tail is either lieterocercal or diphy-

cercal and the chordadorsalis persists. The scales have a layer of

ganoine, which extends also on the head. The latter has a well-defined

persistent transverse suture separating the parietal from the frontal

elements.

The Grossopieriiijid includes two orders, as follows:

Baseosts and axonosts well developed ; actinotrichia ; no fin rays
;
pectorals nni-

basal Jlaplixtia

Baseosts rudiiiiental ; fin rays; pectorals tribaaal Cladistia

Bnt one family is included in the Haplistia, the Tarasiida?, from the

Lower Carbonic of Scotland. The Cladistia are represented by a family

which is not known in the fossil state, the Polypterida^, of the rivers of

Africa. The vertebra' in this genus are ossified and biconcave.

The Podopterygia has also two orders. They are thus defined

:

Branch iostogal rays present Lijsopleri

No branchiostegal rays Choudroslei

In these orders the notochord is ])ersistent, and there are either actino-

trichia or fin-rays which are more numerous than the baseosts. Tail

heterocercal or diphycercal.

VH.

—

On new Species of Platysomidte.

Platysomus palmaris sp. nov.

This Species is represented by abont a hundred fragments of

bodies of various sizes, some of which include the scapular arch, but

none the fins. All tlie fragments are covered with scales, and in a

number of tliem the median line of the belly is ])reserved. In the scap-

ular ar{;h the character of the allied forms is observed in the i)resence

i
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of a closely fitting? interclavicular bone which bounds the recurved

inferior extremity of the clavicle on each side. The anterior face

of the clavicle is ex[)anded inwards below, so as to be wider than the

external face, and its inner edge is in contact with the corresiK)ndin<;

edge of the opposite clavicle, so as to inclose a short tube with the in-

terclavicles. The scab's of the inferior row di tier from the others in

having only half the diameters of the otiiers, so that two scales are

articulated to the inferior edge of each scale of the next to the bottom

row. Each of these narrow vertical scales of the inferior row sends up

an acute process which fits a corresponding pit in the scale of the row

above it. This character resembles what is seen in the genus Ijenedenia

Traquair in a general way. There are two such rows of scales in the

type of that genus, />. deiuriisis Traqu., and L can not make out from

Traipuiir's figure and description whether they are longitudinally

fissured or not. The figure iei)resents vertical grooves, which may be

sutures. The decision of this point must depend on further exam-

ination. I place this species i)rovisionally in the genus Platysomus,

but I do not find this character to be described in other species of the

genus, according to the descriptions of authors.

The scale-series tend slightly backward from the vertical below, with-

out distinct curvature. The scales on the sides in front are about five

times as dee{) as long, and they graduate in size to the lowest undi-

vided row, where they are about twice as deep as long. The small

scales of the inferior row are twice as deep as long, and their <lei)th is

about half that of the scales of next series above them. The sculpture

of the scales consists of narrow vertical ridges, which are curved

slightly ba(;kwards below. About ten may be counted crossing a trans-

verse line oil each scale. Each of the narrow scales of the infi^rior row

possesses a median angular keel which extends from the anterior edge
downwards and backwards, but which does not reach the posterior

edge of the scale. The external face of the clavicle is vertically striate

like the scales, and horizontally striate on the recurved i)ortion. The
interclavicle has more distant hAigitudinal ridges, and one ridge on

each side of the low median keel is broken up into enamel tubeicles.

The body is acute below. This is always the case, whether the frag-

ments are compressed or not.

Me<i8iircmentD.

-Mm.
Dianu'ters of autt'rior uuHliaii .scalt.'

:

Anteroposterior 2

Vortical 10

Diaiiicters of low est normal scale

:

Anleroposttrior :$

Vortical 4

Depth of scale of inferior Itorder (specimen No. 2) 2.5

Length of inttnclavicle (specimen No. :>) 10

Width of interclavicle in front (No. 3) S

Diameter of interclavicular tube, transverse (No. ;?) 7
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From tiie Permiau bed of the southern ludiaii Territory. Collected

by W. T. Cummins.

I have been principally guided in the determination of this form by

the monograph of the Platysomidie published by Dr. Traquair, in the

Transactions of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, vol. 29, p. 343. J)r.

Traquair there demonstrates clearly that the Platysomid:e belong to

the Lysopteri near to the Pahftoniscida^, and that they are not allied

to the DapediidoB.

Platysomus lacovianus sp. nov.

Radial formula : D. 28, C. 30, A. 25. Body deep, superior and in-

ferior outlines very convex, superior convexity posterior to the inferior.

Scales in nearly vertical series of few in a series, each scale with about

nine closely placed parallel ridges. These are parallel to the sides of

the scales in the lower and middle parts of the body, but on the superior

regions they are directed forwards as well as downwards, being oblique

to the long axis of the scale. The ventral border is furnished with a

single series of scales with a free acute extremity, forming a serrate

line. No such series is noticed on the dorsal outline. The head is

badly preserved ; the x^terotic and j)ost-frontal regions have a striate

sculpture like that of the scales.

Measurements.

Min.

Length of spcciiueu '^7

Greatest depth of specimen 22

Length of base of dorsal fin 7

This species is probably allied to the Platysomus circularis M. & W.*
In it the radial formula is given at D. 40, C. 30, A. 30. The scales are

also said to be smooth. This may be an appearance only, due to the

loss of the ganoine layer ; but if correctly stated the scales are very

difierent from those of the P. lacovianus.

The typical and only specimen of the P. lacorianus is preserved in the

cabinet of Mr. SI. 1). Lacoe, of Pittston, Pennsylvania, to whom I am
indebted for the opportunity of examining it. It is in a concretion from

the Coal Measures of Mazon Creek, Illinois.

# Report of the Geological Survey of Illinois, p. 317, PI. iv, Fiji. 2.

I

i
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

PLATK XXNIll.

Fiy. I. iSlnptobdxis hniijlititinti (..'ope, tootli natiirul size; (ij;. 1 l);i.st! view.

]''ij;. '2. llijbodnH icynlariH Cope, |'', nat. size, left side ; a .scetimi i)f inicldle of ])o.s-

terior groove ; b is .'it iniildle of closed portion.

I'^ii^. !{. ('It ii(i<(tiilliiis (unhli/jijihias Cope, aliop.t .1 ii;it. wize ; iii;lit side, Ixilli ex-

t reiiiities lost ; it liitiit view; b scetioii ;it open j^roove ; c section iit broken apex, i

nat. size.

l'i..\rK XXIX.

Fij;. J. MacropctaliditlniH ra2)lniili}labis^.O. &,yj. tyi)o; skull one-tliird n.at. size; 1

from altovo ; ~ lioni lielow
;

',\ jiostetior view, l^etttiring; I'to preorhital ; I'lo post-

orbital: f central; «</ si|nariiosal ;
.Vy> siiprateniporal ; A'o exoeeipital ; .)/o median oc-

cipital; Mj' ' maxillary or malar : I'ax parasphenoid ; nc chordal canal.

I'L.vric XXX.

Fig."). M(i( roi>vl(iHi lilln/s sii!liv<uilii Newb., cranium, ;', nat. size; 1 from below; '2

fVowi bcbind ; front of cranium projx^r l"nuu liebind at suture witb unelial sbield.

Fig. 7. Ilolonema sp. pectoral spine, nat. size.

Plati: xxxi.

Fig. ('). Diagrams of superior sides of bead sbiidils of Diniclitliyidae. 1 Dinichlhijs

tercllii Newb., ,'./ natural size, '2 Titanichtlii/i at/a.ssi;ii Newb., -|\ nat. size ; liotli from

Newberry.

Fig. 11. I'latijmmua lavovianun Cojie, J nat. size
; a vertical band of scab's sliowing

Bculjiture.

Platk xxxir.

Fig. 8. Mc(jaH(Uth>ix i/i7iV/«.v Cope, type ; about ; nat. size. Fig. 1 bead .nul ])art

of body from b( low ; 'i jicad from aiio\i'; '.\ bead from side : 1 bead from fmut.

Fig. ;•. Mriialithlhiis niliditfi Coyie, sections of bus; 1 of left fore lin ; 2 of rigiit

bind lin, both from below; nat. size.

PlATK XXXIII.

Fig. li>. f'hili/somits pdhiKiriH Cope, parts of :? individuals, nat. size; 2a-b inferior

jiarts of plate band, from '.*, eidatged ; :hi-b front and inferior views of scapular arch
from :?, c/ clavicle ; /</ Inter-clavicle.
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Fig. 3.

Fig. I. '<t!//it<>l>tixis kiiii/litidiKi Co\'>f.
Fig. 2. Huhodns n'fpilfiiis < 'opi-.
Fig. 3. Cfciiarniithiis (iiiihh/.n'/ihins Coiip.
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Vi'^- II.

a.

FiR. ti.

Fir., t). (\) Dinichiln/x; (2) Titanichthys.
Flc. 11. PIciti/simiiis IricnfiriiiHS i'n]M\
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